In this paper, the modified divergence theorem (MDT), known in earlier literature as the Gauss-Ostrogradsky theorem, was formulated and proposed as a general approach to electromagnetic (EM) radiation, especially ultraviolet (UV) radiation reactor modeling. A formulated mathematical model, based on MDT, for a multilamp UV reactor was applied to all sources in a reactor in order to obtain intensity profiles at chosen surfaces inside the reactor. Applied modification of MDT means that intensity at a real opaque or transparent surface or through a virtual surface, opened or closed, from different sides of the surface are added and not subtracted as in some other areas of physics. The derived model is applied to an example of the multiple UV sources reactor, where sources are arranged inside a cylindrical reactor at the coaxial virtual cylinder, having the radius smaller than the radius of the reactor. In this work, optimization of a reactor means maximum transfer of EM energy sources into the fluid for given fluid absorbance and fluid flow-dose product. The obtained results, for water quality known in advance, give a unique solution for an optimized model of a multilamp reactor geometry. As everyone can easily verify, MDT is a very good starting point for every reactor modeling and analysis. 
negative, positive and neutral irradiation geometry, as it is seen in Figures 1-6 . 
UV reactor mathematical models -short historical review
Although the first UV reactor for water treatment was built in 1910 in France, there was no previous modeling for that facility, for it was made by experience. Much later, Luckiesh [6] made a proposed solution for an inexpensive flow-through UV reactor for water disinfection with one low-pressure lamp over the water surface and reflector above the lamp. Luckiesh calculated intensity profiles versus water depth for various absorption coefficients of water, and concluded that a battery of the described reactors could increase the capacity of treated water. Eight years later, Kamimura and Suzuki [7] made amplan-parallel (PP) flow-through reactor for seawater disinfection with six lamps above water surface. Kelly [8] made a similar UV reactor, based on the previous experience, with 13 UV lamps above the water surface. According to the author's calculations, the total power of UV radiation was 57.1 W, UV power, calculated per unit surface of water, was 3.84 mW/cm 2 , water depth was 18 cm and output dose (for water on the surface) with flow rate of 9 m 3 /h and after 15 s retention was 3.84 mW/cm 2 ×15 s = 57.6 mJ/cm 2 . These were among the first announced rough calculations of a reactor. Eight years later, Hill et al. [9] , at the same reactor, made experiments on UV inactivation of Poliovirus type 1. Cassano et al. [10] gave general approach to photochemical reactors intensity profiles, based on Lambert's law. Jacob and Dranoff [11] analyzed a cylindrical UV reactor with negative irradiation geometry and intensity profile, for the case of perfect mixing of fluid in it. They divided lamp into N parts treating them as spherical sources, and apply Lambert's law. That approach was later on established as multiple point source summation (MPSS) method. Mathematical model of reactor with UV source that have the same characteristics through the whole lamp length, and without effects of reflection, refraction and absorption of fluid in the reactor was analyzed by Irazoqui et al. [12] . Intensity and dose expressions were derived. They concluded that for high ratios of length to radius of the finite length lamp, the intensity profile is the same as for infinite sources of radiation. Schenck [1] , in the chapter of UV sterilization of water, presented all models for UV reactors known up to that moment for reactors that have negative, positive or neutral irradiation geometry. Models are mostly based on Lambert's law. Suidan and Severin [13] compared two models for intensity and dose distribution of radiation. One in approximation of infinite source length, and another with finite source length in cylindrical reactor, based on Lambert's law, under the condition that both models can give the same results. The obtained results, for average values of intensity, for both models are very similar. [17] analyzed the influence of shadowing of lamps in a system with many lamps. Mathematical model and calculations are made for air (no absorption) as a working fluid, only in order to get a rough picture about the examined effect. Pareek [18] made the computer analysis of a cylindrical reactor with two coaxial lamps in homogenous and heterogeneous media, and concluded that the optimal distance between lamps depends on the optical characteristics of the medium. Sozzi and Taghipour [19] analyzed the influence of hydrodynamics on reactor characteristics. Intensity model distribution, with some modifications is accepted from Jacob and Dranoff. Van Mourik et al. [20] analyzed dynamics of a reactor and automatics for controlling its work, applying a model based on Lambert's law, which is slightly changed by multiplying it with a factor, in order to suite it to one type of microorganisms. Milanović [5] gave review of UV reactors and their basic characteristics primarily for high capacities aimed at drinking water disinfection, for closed as well as for opened UV reactors. Milanović et al. [21] gave a mathematical model and an approach for optimization of a monolamp cylindrical (annular) reactor, obtaining that the water depth is equal to the inverse value of the water absorbance.
In this paper, we analyze a cylindrical multilamp reactor and derive an intensity profile, as well as optimization of reactor diameter and the virtual cylinder radius where the sources are positioned. Through the whole analysis we will assume low pressure mercury (LPM) sources in the approximation of the infinite length, in a way explained by Suidan and Severin [13] . The mathematical model for calculating intensity distribution is based on the modified divergence theorem (MDT). Above all, we also assume that there is only absorption and no scattering in the water in laminar flow.
ANALYSIS

Modified divergence theorem formulation
In order to obtain formulation of MDT we can analyze the cross section of a tubular reactor that has a radius R R , with N tubular sources of radiation (lamps) in quartz sleeves, which have a radius r Q , randomly distributed, as it is shown in Figure 7 . Let us form a virtual sub-cylinder S with radius R < R R , so that inside it there are I lamps, and outside there are J lamps (satisfying the relation I + J = N), so that we can denote with n any of those lamps n = 1,2,...,N.
In this paper, we will assume that our mathematical reactor model has no wall thickness. Further on, in the text and figures we will define R (0 ≤ R < R R ), as "inside reactor radius", or "inside reactor radius R", or "R" alone, but "outside reactor radius", or "outside reactor radius R" or "R R " alone, when R = R R .
Let us choose a point (i.e., line) K on S, as in Figure 7 , and analyze the i-th (i ∈ [1,I]) and j-th lamp (j ∈ [1,J]), or n-th lamp (n ∈ [1,N]) in the reactor.
Since there are many different definitions of the power radiation flux in the literature, in this paper we will assume power flux to be power across an unit surface, multiplied with cosine of the angle between incident radiation path and an orthogonal ort of analyzed surface, having the unit W/m 2 . Now we can define power radiation flux (further on only flux) of two eccentrically placed n-th lamp, through a virtual surface S, which is orientated by ort k  , so that S S k = ⋅   . If we denote distance from the centers of i-th or j-th lamp to the line K as r n,k , than we can define the flux of the n-th lamp Φ n , according to the MDT, through whole surface S as:
where P 0 is the initial power of every lamp, T n transmission coefficient from lamp to point K, and n P  is power vector from n-th lamp to point K, and:
where η is coefficient of losses, including η A -lamp ageing factor, η T -power transmission factor from the lamp to the fluid as described by Suidan and Severin [13] , and η V -voltage line factor, which could have great influence to lamp operation. T F is Fresnell's transmission coefficient on surfaces air-quartz and quartz--water, and T Q transmission coefficient of quartz. T W = = T n is the transmission coefficient of water from quartz n-th sleeve to the point K. R F1 and R F2 are reflection coefficients according to Born and Wolf [22] , q is thickness of the quartz, α Q quartz absorption factor, α W water absorption factor, r n -r Q water layer depth between quartz sleeve and a point in the reactor.
Denoting the cylindrical surface of every lamp as S n (n = i,j) and the n-th lamp's flux through S n with Φ n , then by multiplying expression (1) with ort k  , one can obtain:
, , cos( )
where the cosine of the angle between ort k  and incident radius from lamp n is always positive and it is accented with absolute value of cosine, for fluxes through virtual are added, as it was explained earlier, wherever the source is placed inside or outside S. Then, radiation power flux of n-th lamp through whole surface S = S n , in every point k ∈ [1,K] at S, is given by an expression which is obtained from Eq. (6):
where , n k Φ means flux from lamp n through S at point k, and:
where S n,k denotes surface S where at point k exists a flux from lamp n, and:
where r n,k is distance from center of lamp n to point k at S (S n ), , n k Φ relative angle between n-th lamp and k-th point, for whole angle range of n-th lamp ϕ n,k ∈ (0,2π], and total flux k Φ through point k, from all lamps is given by:
Radiation intensity profile, k Ψ , or fluence, according to IUPAC [23] , originated directly from the sources, one can obtain from (10), where cos(γ n,k ) = 1:
where T n,k represents transparency from n-th source quartz tube surface to k-th point, at surface S(R) according to Eq. (5). Coefficient η is defined by Eqs. (3) and (4). Including average effective reflection of the reactor wall, ρ, at R = R R -ε, (ε→0), it is easily seen that intensity k Ψ and dose D k profile near the wall can be expressed as follows:
(
where t r is retention fluid time in the reactor, V R , S e and L e are effective reactor volume, cross section surface and lamp length, respectively, and Q F is stationary flow rate of the fluid (water).
Optimization of a cylindrical multilamp UV reactor
In order to optimize the multilamp cylindrical reactor having the lamps disposition at virtual cylinder of radius a n = a, as shown in Figure 8 , we have to define a criterion for optimization. Having in mind that we are using commercial low power lamps, i.e., LPM sources, we will have slow water velocity through reactor, and we can assume it to be very close to laminar flow. It means that retention time will be nearly the same in every axis of the reactor, parallel to the central axis. In that case we can assume that intensity of radiation should be the same in the central axis of the reactor (line C in Figure 8 ) and on the wall of the reactor, between two lamps (line A in Figure 8 ). In lines like A, there are minimum of intensities on the reactor wall, as it will be seen, although it is obvious at the very first sight. 
Figure 8. Cross section of a reactor with sources distributed at the virtual coaxial cylinder surface inside the reactor where S is virtual coaxial surface, L n n-th lamp, R radius of virtual surface, and R R outside reactor radius.
Radiation intensity, ψ C , at the central axis (line C in Figure 8 ) of the reactor is given by the expression:
According to the defined criterion, for k = A from Eqs. (12), (13) and (16), one can obtain the reactor function expression or dose-flow product:
where T F is Fresnell's coefficient for normal incidence (in the case of infinite source approximation, when radiation from the source is propagating orthogonally from the cylindrical lamp and to the quartz sleeve too). Indexes of refraction for air, quartz and water are denoted as n a , n q and n w , respectively. Roots of the reactor function,f(a,R R ), given in Eq.
(18), for defined quality of the water α W , reflection coefficient ρ and quartz tubes radius r Q give us optimal values for eccentricity, a = a O , and reactor radius R R = = R O . As seen, roots of reactor function could not be obtained analytically, but only numerically, applying iterative procedure by varying values of a and R R in relation (18) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Now we are going to apply previous general results to analyze and optimize reactors with 6, 8, 10 and 12 lamps, without and with wall reflection, and obtain maximum dose for given water characteristics (transmission) and flow. Generally, it is possible to define various criterion types for reactor optimization, according to accepted fluid flow and its characteristics. All of them undergo mini-max or maximum efficiency principle. In our case it means maximum dose for minimum input energy, but in the every point of fluid exiting reactor it must be higher than minimal required. Mini-max principle could be applied according to: the average dose transferred to the fluid flowing through the reactor, dose equality in the points of minimum intensity of the reactor, and so on, depending on the application. In this paper, we accept optimization criterion that minimum dose-flow product in axis A (D A Q F ) at the reactor wall should be equal to dose-flow product in the central axis C (D C Q F ). We still have in mind laminar flow and small water velocities which will be seen through calculations later.
Results of iterative calculation from relations (13) and (18) are given in Table 1 Table 1 it is obvious that a reactor with 8 lamps will satisfy required conditions, without regard to wall reflectance, and that reactors with more than 8 lamps are not rational solutions, or they can be applied to higher flow requirements. Also it is seen that higher the wall reflectance the lower the reactor radius is required for the same water quality and higher dose for the same water flow.
Functions of the reactor, Eq. (18), in point A ( Figure  8 ), for various values of eccentricity, a, as a parameter (17, 27, 37 and 47 cm) are plotted in Figures 9 and 10 for ρ = 0 and ρ = 0.4, respectively. It is seen that for every chosen eccentricity, there exists a zero of reactor function, i.e., corresponding reactor radius value R and that pair of values gives the highest value of dose-flow product, but there is only one pair of values (a O ,R O ) that gives the maximum dose, i.e., optimal reactor characteristics.
Dose values for various eccentricity parameter a and related reactor radius R are plotted in Figures 11 and 12 forρ = 0 and ρ = 0.4, respectively. It is now explicitly seen that every eccentricity has its related optimal radius, but there is only one optimal radius value, at dose maximum (see values in Table 1 In Figure 16 , intensity profiles at various virtual cylinders radius are given together with dose at central axis C, for comparison doses among each other. As expected, minimal dose is at axis C. Other dose values increases with R, i.e., when R becomes closer to optimal eccentricity, a O . Dose variation versus radius R is given in Figure 17 , and it can be seen that increases for R < a O , reaches its maximum for R = a O , and then decreases for R > a O . In Figure 17 , dose dependence versus radius R is given at zero azimuth angle, i.e., at the line between A and C (Figure 8 ) under the condition of laminar fluid (water) flow, from Eq. (14) . In the case of tion geometry, but in the case of reactor walls high reflection, we will have pseudo-neutral irradiation geometry of the reactor, i.e., we will have the situation which becomes closer to existence of outside positioned lamps radiating through transparent wall into the reactor volume. To increase greatly the reactor wall reflection (theoretically up to 80%), in some cases in practice it is possible to obtain very good results, or nearly neutral radiation geometry.
If we calculate velocity of water through reactor under the worst conditions, for given requirement, which is achieved for N = 8 reactor, with reflective walls when the optimal radius,R O , is minimal, water velocity, V W , under the steady state conditions and laminar flow is given as:
where S e is effective surface of the reactor cross section. This result justifies the advanced assumed condition about small fluid velocities for LPL (LPM lamps), in accordance with the assumption of laminar flow (see very beginning of the paragraph "Optimization of a cylindrical multilamp UV reactor").
CONCLUSIONS
The main contributions of the presented article are: 1) formulation and 2) application of the modified divergence theorem for analysis of UV reactors and 3) optimization of a cylindrical UV reactor.
This model allows the design of an appropriate reactor for water disinfection and other purposes, taking into account the reactor wall reflection close to the wall. When taking wall reflection into account, it is readily seen that the reactor radius decreases when reflection of the wall increases, for the same reactor characteristics (represented by flow-dose product), in our case the same output dose for the water flowing through it. Besides, for the same reactor diameter and required dose characteristic, higher water flow (of the same quality) can be achieved by application of reactor with higher reflection of the wall. This model and MDT can be easily applied for reactor optimization purposes of various geometries and various requirements according to flow-dose product. 
